Anti-infective locks for treatment of central line-associated bloodstream infection: a systematic review and meta-analysis.
Central line-associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI) are associated with considerable morbidity, mortality and economic costs. In most cases, catheter removal is considered an essential component of managing CLABSI. However, in patients with poor access, catheter salvage may have to be attempted rather than removal and replacement of catheters. Anti-infective lock therapy (ALT) - instilling an antibiotic or antiseptic into the catheter lumen - is a novel way of treating CLABSI while attempting to salvage the catheter. However, data on the efficacy of ALT for catheter salvage is limited. In this systematic review, we critically review the evidence regarding the use of ALT for catheter salvage. We identified 8 studies including a total of 396 patients that compared ALT with systemic antibiotic therapy alone or an alternate method of catheter salvage (guidewire replacement). We found that the combination of systemic antibiotics and culture-guided lock therapy was superior to systemic antibiotics alone (OR: 0.20, 95% CI: 0.10-0.39), with 10% of locked patients requiring replacement compared to 33% of subjects without locks. There was a 20% relapse rate in the ALT group and a 30% relapse rate in the control group (OR: 0.43, 95% CI: 0.18-1.03). There was insufficient data on catheter exchange over a wire compared with ALT to permit conclusions. Our data support the use of ALT in conjunction with systemic antibiotics for catheter salvage. Large randomized controlled trials of ALT examining dose, dwell times and relapse rates stratified by infecting pathogen are needed.